Correct Pronouns
In the following sentences, underline the incorrect pronoun(s). Write the appropriate pronoun(s).
1. Him and me will paint the fence.
2. Ken and her will go to the movies.
3. Mr. Jones will buy candy from Joe and I.
4. Our scoutmaster took we girls to the park.
5. Bill and him worked on the car’s transmission.
6. Between he and I, the bike was finally fixed.
7. Us girls are cooking dinner next Monday for the church supper.
8. Him and her are celebrating a fifth anniversary this summer.
9. Bill and me will paint the car trim.
10. Mr. Jones gave the books to Cheryl and I.

Complete each phrase with “I” or “me,” “he” or “him,” “she” or “her.”
1. told Dale and
2. asked Mom and
3. for Gary and
4. saw the bird and
5. beat Joe and
6. showed Bill and
7. with Jo and
8. looked like Ray and
9. spoke to Dad and
10. played with Tom and
11. for Karen and
12. tolerated Tim and
13. arrested Ben and
14. taught English to William and
15. bought the coat for Alfie or
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Agreement of Antecedents
Write 10 sentences using the following indefinite pronouns as antecedents of personal pronouns.
Example: Someone may borrow my notes if he wishes.
anyone
someone
few
each
nobody
no one
several
most
both
all
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Circle the correct pronoun for each of the sentences below.
1. Anyone can get free polio shots if (he, they) will visit the clinic.
2. Children may no swim in the pool unless (he has, they have) permission from home.
3. Everybody should have received free tickets, but if not (he, they) should contact Mr. Jones.
4. Someone left (his, their) hat at school.
5. Several of the couples will do (his, their) part to make the party a success.
6. Each of the girls wore (her, their) best dress.
7. Did everybody bring (his, their) lunch?
8. Several of the boys have brought (his, their) projects.
9. Has anyone lost (his, their) money?
10. Each of the teams has won (its, their) share of trophies.
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